
For a cough or a cold there is no remedy
equal to Ammen's Cough Syrup.AFTERWARD.

CATARRH A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected in from one to
three applications. Particulars and trea-
tise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon
& Son, 305 King street west, Toronto, Can.

Mr. Edwin M. Trafton, North George-
town, Mass., says: "My blood received
great benefit from the use of Brown's Iron
Bitters."

school started

minded me of a two-taile- d dog with a
tin can tied to each.

I Their costumes tell of jaunts to New-

port and Saratoga, and their wives and
daughters are up in all the mysteries
of Worth, Demorest and Butterick, and
familiar with the newest agonies in
opera arias and dance steps. All farm
work is doDe by machinery. The
ground is broken with sulky plows, the
sowing is done with buggy seeders, the
golden grain is harvested with g

reapers and threshed by steam,
while the engine feeds itself with straw
for fuel.

Our grangers farm in city tailor
made suits, with kid gloves on their
hands and diamonds blazing in their
shirt fronts, while the dainty cambric
handkerchiefs with which they carry on

gentle flirtations with toil, give forth
the soft fragrance of new-mow- n hay,
wild rose or jockey club.

A TRAMP SEER.

Chicago's new manual
with 350 pupils.

"Jt USJA'ESS" S W.'CESU.
"What are ycu going to-d- when yon

grow up if you don't know how to
cipher ?" asked a teacher of a slow boy."I am going to be a school teacher and
make the bOys do the ciphering," wa
the reply.

Human Hair Clothes- - Line.
Mrs. Louise Lyman, of Cabot, Mass.,

made a clothes-lin- e from the combings
of her hair. She began the industry in
1829, and made 100 feet of the cord,
which the family used for years as
clothes-lin-f

Piso's Cure for Consumption does not
dry up a cough; it removes the cause.

Milwaukee is going to have a weekly il-

lustrated paper.
WOMAN ANDHEE DISEASES

Is the title of a large illustrated treatise,
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., sent to
any address for three stamps. It teaches
successful

Mississippi has seventy-nin- e deaf mutes
in her State asylum.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
Prom these souroea arise three-fourtBs oi

the diseases of the human race. Theae
symptoms indicate their existence : Iom of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sicls Head"
ache, fullnens after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some dntr,- JJizziuess, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, hlghlj-colore-

d

Urine, COWSTXPATIOrV, and de-

mand the use of aremedythat acts directly
on the Liver. As a Liver medicine TJJTT'S
PlXLiS have no equal. Their action on tha
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through these three " scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin anda vigorous body. rrPXT'S PttLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with dally work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Office. 44 Murray St.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed In-

stantly to a Glossy Black by a single ap.
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of 9 1

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE,

Chambers' Journal.
O strange, O sad perplexity,

Bliud groping through the night,
Faith faintly questions can there be

An afterward of light?
O heavy sorrow, grief and tears,

That all our hopes destroy;
Say, shall there dawn in coming years

An afterward of joy?
O hopes that turu to ffall and rue,

Sweet fruits that bitter prove ;

Is there an afterward of true
And everlasting love?

O weariness, within, without,
Vain longings for release;

Is there to inward fear and doubt
Au afterward of peace?

O restless wanderings to and fro,
In vain and fruitless quest ;

Where shall we Had above, below,
An afterward of rest;

O death, with whom we plead in vain
To stay thy fatal knife;

Is there, beyond the re:;ea of pain,
An afterward of lifer

All, yes: we know this seeming ill,
Wh.'u rightly understood,

In Go i's own time and way fulfill
His afterward of good.

A NOTABLE PB00ESSI0N

ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.

On the appearance of the first symptoms,
as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor,
chilly sensations, followed by night-sweat- s

and coufh, prompt measures of relief
should be taken. Consumption is scrofu-
lous disease of the lungs; therefore use
the great or blood-purifie- r

and strength-restore- r, Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery." Superior to cod liver
oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as a
pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of
blood and kindred affections, it has no
equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. Pierce's
treatise on Consumption send two stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, BufTaloN. Y.

The Zulu Bible has just been printed in
New York.

Dr. W. B. Prather, Florence, Ga., says:
"Browns Iron Bitters have given satisfac-
tion in every instance I have known it
used."

Brown's Bronchial Troches will relieve
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consump-
tive and Throat Diseases. They are used
always with good success.

Ammen's Cough Syrup is not a patent
medicine. No patent has been asked for
or obtained upon it. To protect the public
from counterfeits and imitations, the
manufacturer has had the label registered
in Washington. The syrup is made from
pure and costly drugs, and cannot be sold
as cheap to the dealer as the common
patent medicines that are simply made to
sell, which explains why dishonorable
druggists or dealers try to sell you some-

thing else when asked for Ammen's
Cough Syrup. It is upon the market upon
its own merits. You can buy a sample
bottle for 15 cents, upon which, at the
wholesale price, the manufacturer makes
nothing. Ask to see a large bottle, and
read the label.

KOSHER The want of a reli-
able diuretic which,
while acting as a
stimulant of the kid-
neys, neither excites
nor irritates them,
was long Bince sup-
plied by Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. This
fine medicine exerts
the requisite degree
of stimulation upon
these organs, without
producing irritation,
and in, therefore, far
better adapted for the
purpone than

excitants
often resorted to.
Dyspepsia, fever and
ague, and kindred
diseases, are all cured
by it. For sale by all
Druggists and Dealers
generally

A SECOND EMPHATIC ENDORSEMENT.

Mr. Wm. B. Mitehell, editor of the
Journal-Pjress- , St. Cloud, Minn., wrote
to Mr. Wm. Penn Nixon, asking if a card
with his signature, recommending Com- -

Sound Oxygen, was genuine. Mr.
writes : "The following letter

from Mr. Wm. Penn Nixon, the well-know- n

editor of the Chicago Inter-Ocea-

explains itself, and will be read with
interest :

"The Inter-Ocea- )

Chicago, Jan. 16, 1883. f
"Mr. W. B. Mitchell, St. Cloud, Minn.:

"Dear Sir: I am always happy to
bear testimony to the great value of
Compound Oxygen, as manufactured by
Drs. Starkey & Palen, Philadelphia,
)tfUvttt the most important remedy for
throat and lung troubles that was ever
discovered. I feel that it saved my life,
and I am always glad to recommend it to
those suffering from such troubles. 27te
card was not only genuine, but I endorse
the remedy now as fully as I did in the
card. " Very truly yours,

"Wm. P. Nixon."
Our "Treatise on Compound Oxygen,"

containing a history of the discovery amd
mode of action of this remarkable cura-
tive agent, and a large record of surprising
cures in Consumption, Catarrh. Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a wide range
of chronic diseases, will be sent free. Ad-
dress Drs. StaRkey & Palen, 1109 and
1111 Girard street, Philadelphia.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to H. E. Ma-
thews, 606 Montgomery Street, San Fran-
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as if
sent directly to us in Ptiiladelphia.

It's because there is so much bustle
aboard a vessel that we call it a "she."

PIANOS,

mi tn aw K H AId I till fl ATrGftbler, Roenish Pianos; Burdett
Organs, band instruments. Largest stock of Sheet
Music and Books. Bands supplied at Eastern prices.

He fiiazes Into Futurity, bat Sees the
AVrons Picture.
Detroit Free Press.

His beard was long, tangled and gray,
and indicated age. His clothes were
scant and ragged, and indicated pov-

erty. His eyes were dreamy and his
nose was red. These, with a tomato
can, which was only partially concealed
in one of his coat-ta- il pockets, indicated
the tramp. The charge against him
was "no visible means of support." He
seemed to be familiar with the court
and its surroundings, and when his
name was called he stepped briskly to
the bar.

"What do you do for a living?" he
was asked.

"Hook into the future," he answered
solemnly.

"Scan its mystic realms now and tell
ns what you see," ordered his honor
sarcastically.

The prisoner threw his arms over the
rail, leaned heavily upon it, and throw-

ing his head back, closed Iris eyes, and
for a moment was motionless.

"I see," he said, "a cruel man in ablue
coat with brass buttons and a club,
dragging a poor old man along the
street. The scene changes ; the cruel
man is now being rebuked by a kind
gentleman with a magisterial air, who
then says to the poor old man, 'Go home,
my friend, and may God bless you.'
The scene again changes ; the poor old
man is in his bare, cold attic room and
is down ou his knees in prayer for the
good kind gentleman with a magisterial
air."

The prisoner here shook himself and
straightening up asked: "Did I say
anything wh.le x was in a trance?"

"Yon did. I presume' you said just
what you saw."

"Ah ! that's good," said the accused,
rubbing liis hands.

"Yon didn't see anything of an island,
seagirt and dotted here and there with
massive cast es ; of a coach like a mail
wagon, and a sad on the laughing wa-
ters that connect the island with the
main land, did you ?"

"No, indeed, l did not," said the ac-

cused, hurriedly.
"Then you can't see any further into

the future than the end of your nose,
for just what I have described you are
going to see, and see them every day un-

til the festive month of March
blows in."

Al. lirtA i , Am rose street, an r ranciuuu.

niB&inn S.OOO New and Second-han- d Pianos
KIUNIIA at half price. Pianos 75 and up. Ann--

II1I1UU sell Piano Factory. 24 & 26 Ellis St.. 8.!

AZKLTOV PIANOS, HEXHAM
Pianos, Standard Organs, Sheet Music, and Musical
Merchandise of every description at the ModelIM u sic store, 735 .TiarKeisireei, nan rran
Cisco. Send for our catalogue of music.

A. M. BENHAM.

Decker Bros., Behr llros., Emerson, and JPIANOS Fisher. Musical Merchandise. Organs
Mason, Hamlin & Chase. Knhler & Cliaae.137 1'ostSt.,S.t

N. P. N. U. No. 15. S. F. N. U. No. 92.

iLm .el Cmoma revealed a PAKACf
lit- - CSKCJI Bl ui uinn:POWDER iiT yo'lin nunUKtUA ur UULLHUO " . ............
aim penu Ml me wiiii . -- -
or Rents, done til home, a 1kv or ffirl can learn it in Hn

A QUICK RECOVERY.

It gives us great pleasure to state that the
merchant who was reported to be at the point
of death from an attack of Pneumonia, has en-

tirely recovered by the use of DR. WILLIAM
HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS. Nat-

urally he feels grateful for the benefits derived
from using this remedy for the lungs and throat;
and in giving publicity to this statement we are
actuated by motives of public benefaction,
trusting that others may be benefited in a simi-

lar manner.
"Buchu-Paiba.- " Quick, complete cure,

all annoying kidney and urinary dis-
eases. $1.

hour (RELIABLE). H. r A X , IfcUlimiu,

ivn wmt)
WEAK OUT.

watchmakers. Bvmil25c. ClrcrjlArgSO ieiDf ree. J.S. BibchACo.. 38 DefSt..H.K

JfgifpTStfS REIvtElfr "tOfj CtjxMmTM;
JmMjgtBaWgpMMemmPemTy

The Strongest and Best!
THOMAS PKICE, Analytic Chemist, pronounces

the GIANT BAKING POWDER nearly d

stronger than any sold on the Pacific Coast
San Francisco, September 24, 1S83.

H. E. BOTHIN, President Bothin MTj Co. :

Dear Sir: After careful and complete chemical
analysis of a can of Giant Baking Vowiler, purchased
by us in open market, we find that it does not con-
tain alum, acid nuosphate, terra alba, or any injuri-
ous substances, but is a pure, healthful Cream Tar-

tar Baking P,.vder, and as such can recommend it
to consumers. wL T. WENZELL & CO.,

We concur Analytic Chemists.
R. BEVERLY COLE, M. IX,
J L. MEARS, M. D . Health Officer.
ALFRED W. PERRY. M.D.," Members of San
"W. A DOUGLASS, M. D. , r Francisco Board
AUC. ALERS, M. D.. J of Health.

Manufactured by the
BOTHIN M'F'G COMPANY,

17 and 19 Main Street, San Francisco.

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Three
months' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
in the Hrad, Headache. Dizziness, Hay lever, c.

Fifty cents. Bv all Druggists, or by mail.
T. IIAZELTINK. Warren, Pa.

SKIN HUMOH.

THE UNFINISHED MANU-

SCRIPT.

Opie Read in Texas Sittings.
Literary men have, somehow, received

a kind of 'social black eye; that is, no
one believes that they are quite as good
husbands or as good fathers as they
should be ; and from the observatory of
casual view, this is correct. Few people
know to what extremities literary men
are reduced. Few, very few indeed,
know how they court the d

muse oi inclination. The man
who handles the drawing-knif- e or
plane can, if he be in physi-
cal condition, do liis work creditably;
but the literary man, though he may be
in robust health, and though he may not
have an ache or a pain, is frequently
unable to do acceptable work. This is a
freak which no student of metaphysics
can explain, for the mind of man, al-

though it is constantly becoming clearer
and more capable of comprehension, is
still something which a Newton cannot
define, nor a Bacon perfectly explore. A
man's mind seems to have but little to
do with his affections, for, although his
heart may be warm, his words are some-
times cold.

"I want vou to go to bed," said Mr.
Mecklambre, the well known novelist,
to his little girl. "Every night when I
sit down to work you persist in snort-

ing around. Go to bed, I've got work
to do."

"She can't understand you," said
Mrs. Mecklamore, "I don't think that
she is well."

"She's always ill when I want to
work. She seems to study the time.
What do you want to snort that way
for Vou are enough to drive a man
crazy!"

"Kobert, I don't think the little girl
can help it," the wife replied. "She is
too young to know anything about the
importance of your work."

"Well, it's time she was learning,"
the author exclaimed, turning, with an
angry air. "Other people can work
without interruption. I don't see why
I should be imposed on. I'll go down
town. I can write there without inter-

ruption," and he gat.iered up his papers
and left the house.

Quietly, and without the slightest in-

terruption, he worked for several hours.
Occasionally, while his mind was deep
in the moulding of a character, be would
see a little anxious face, and hear an ex-

clamation of gladness; but he waved
aside the vision and worked on. Late at
night a boy came in with a note. The
message ran :

" I am very uneasy about Dora ; I think
she has the diphtheria."

"My work is done for he
mused ; and arranging his papers with
a discontented air, he went home. He
found the doctor there. The little suf-

ferer smiled at him as he entered. She
tried to say something, but "papa's
come," was all he could understand.
An unfinished manuscript stared at
him.

""Is it a very violent attack?" he asked
of the physician.

"Yes, very."
The mother sat on the edge of the

bed. The father approached. He
couldn't see the lines of the manuscript
now. The little girl choked, and they
lifted her up. The father put his arm
under her head. The unfinished manu-

script was dim.
"She has been ailing for several days,"

said the mother, "but we did not think
that there was anything serious the
matter v ith her. She has been so gay
and so full of frolic that Ave didn't think
anything could ail her."

The sufferer looked at her father and
tried to speak, but failing, sue put her
hand into liis and smiled. The un-

finished manuscript was dimmer. With a

struggle she said:
"Am I bad?"
"No, angel," whispered the father.
"Do you want me to go to bed?"
"No, darling." The unfinished

mr.nuseript was fading more and more.
"She is past all help," the doctor

said.
i'he mother hid her face in the win-

dow curtain. The father took his child
in his arms. She looked at him and
was dead. The unfinished manuscript
had faded.

A Prehistoric Reservoir.
New York Sun.

"I've seen a good many wonderful
things in my travels," said John Gregg,
commercial traveler, "but the Walled
lake of Iowa rather lays over every-
thing I ever saw. Just imagine a body
of water, covering nearly three thou-
sand acres, with a wall built up all
around it, not a stone in which can be
less than one hundred pounds in weight,
and some as heavy as three tons, and
yet there is not a stone to be found
within ten miles of the lake. The wall
is ten feet high, about fifteen feet wide
at the bottom and may be five on top.
The country is prairie land . for miles
around, except a belt of heavy timber
that encircles the lake. This timber is
oak, and it is plain that the trees were
planted there. They are very large.
The belt is probably half a mile wide.
The water in the lake is twenty-fiv- e

feet deep, as cold as ice, and as clear as
a crystal.

"What I would like to know is, who
built that wall ? And how did they hold
the water back while they were build-

ing it ? And how did they cart those
immense stones for ten miles? If ever
you go to Iowa, don't fail to visit the
Walled lake. You'll find it in Wright
county, 160 miles from Dubuque, i'he
cars will take you almost to it."

The Very Odd Pioneers " or Dakota
Cor. Sr. Louis t.

It is not strange that the dwellers it
Dakota should be somewhat different
from common folks. Nowhere else be-

neath the sun was there ever gathered
such a pioneer population. No hickory
shirts and hobnailed, rawhide boots ; no
log cabins and coonskin caps ; no lum-

bering old full of tow headed
brats, with a half-doze- n brindle dogs
trotting along between the wheels ; no
coarse homespun and hog and hominy ;

no toil-swoll- hands and smell of sour
sweat and manure piles; no.no. Our
pioneers come in palace-cars- , reading
the latest novel, or Longfellow's
rhythmical twaddle about "The Land
of the Dacotahs," which always re

Of Important and I'nique Individuals
An Occultation or Intellect and

Phllosoph3-- .

Lilian Whiting's Boston Letter.
We have had a notable procession of im-

portant and rather unique individuals in
Boston during the past three months, figures
that are marked in contemporary history.
The first was Pro tap Chunder Mozoomdar,
the eloquent representative of the new relig-
ious reforms in India known as the Brahmo
Somaj. Then followed Mgr. Capel, Matthew
Arnold, George W Cable (whose readings
are an entirely original form of entertain-
ment), Pere Hyacinthe, and Henry Irving.

Each of these men is in his way of a very
marked and unique type of individuality. In
creating them nature broke the mould or de-

stroyed tbe plate, and there are no replicas.
Each is distinctive, and, in different ways,
great. Babu Mozoomdar, with his message
of "the Oriental Christ;" Capel, the astute
and polished prelate; Matthew Arnold, one
of the greatest critical forces in modern
letters; Pere Hyacinthe, modern Martin
Luther, an iconoclast . and an enthusiast in
one; Henry Irving, a central and unique
ligure on the stage ; Mr. Cable, the greatest
original genius of romance since Hawtborne

all these figures have, since September,
passed in procession across the social pano-
rama. It is au intellectual occutation, and
an event as important in the social world as
an occutation of the heavenly bodies could be
to the world of science. The conjunction of
the appearance of so many remarkable men
marks as memorable to Boston the autumn
of B83.

It is interesting to inquire what is the im-

port of this occultation and what message
these men have to oring. That their com-
bined offerings are purely intellectual ami
spiritual, rather than scientific and material,
is a suggestive commentary on the age. it is
illumination rather than analysis that they
bring to the world's problems. The trend of
the age, whether for good or for ill, is dis-
criminative and metaphysical. Old truths
are changed in appearance. Prolonged and
profound scientific study and the growth of
positive philosophy have produced a spiritual
crisis. Truth returns, grown strong by its
denials, to assert itself as a new force. There
is a demand for the seer, the interpreter, and
one, too. who can present afiirmatious dra-
matically.

Daniel Webster'N Disappointment.
Cor. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Daniel Webster, it is known, wa-- s poor. He
had the power to make-mone- but-uo-t to
keep it, for his bouse was as open as the day
to melting charity. His only son, a man of
fine intellect and character, but like his par-
ent, of but little wealth, asked of the Taylor
administration an office, which no one
doubted he was conqjetent to fill. The re-

sult is told in the words of Mr. Webster to
one of his most intimate friends. The con-
versation occurred while Taylor was still
president:

"if 1 were to live my "life over again with
my present experience, I wouid, under no
circumstances and from no considerations,
allow myself to enter public life. The public
is ungrateful. The man who serves the pub-
lic most faithfully receives no adequate re-

ward. In my own history thyse acts which
have been before God, the most disinterested
and the least stained by selfish considerations
have been precisely those for which I have
been most freely abused. No, no, have noth-
ing to do with politics. Sell your iron, eat
the bread of independence, support your
family with the rewards of honest toil, do
your duty as a private citizen to your coun-
try, but let politics alone. It is a hard life, a
thankless life. Still I know it has its compen-
sations. There are some green spots, occa-
sional cases, in the life of a public man ; other-
wise we could not live. The conviction that
the great mass of the intelligent and patriotic
citizens of your country approve of well-direct-

efforts to serve them is truly consoling.
That confidence on the part of my fellow
citizen I think I possess. I have had in the
course of my official life, which is not a short
one, my full share of ingratitude, but the

cut of all, the shaft that has sunk the
ieepest into my breast, has been the refusal
of this administration to grant my request for
an office of small pecuniary consideration to
my only son."

He then straightened himself up, and, with
conscious dignity, added :

"I have not deserved such treatment. I
have served my country too long and too as-

siduously to receive such a slight from this
administration. However, let us say no
more about it ; the whole thing is too con-

temptible to claim from me a moment's
thought"

My baby, six months old, broke out w;ith some kind of
skin humor, and after being treated tivu months by my
family physicion was given up to die. The druggist
recommended SwifVs Specific, and the effect was as

...H.HUlMUmunirm.M.iimnmi
gratifying as it was miraculous. My child soon got well,
all traces of the disease i gone, and he is as fat as a pig.

J. J. Mindtn.RuBk County, Texas.

I have suffered for many years fro;C!ilcer on Mfega,
often very large and painful, during which, time I

everjthiiiK t effect a cure, but in Vain. I took
Swift's Specific by advice of a friend, and in a short time
was cured sound mid well. Edwin J. Miller.

Beaumont, Texas.

1 have been afflicted witb Scrofula for twelve years,
and have bad sores on nit as large as a man's band for
that length of time. Xast summer I was so bad off that
I could not wear clothing. I had spent hundreds of
dollars in the effort to be cured, but all to no purpose,
and hail injured myself with Mercury and 1'otash. Your
Swift's Specific cured mt promptly and permanently.
and I hojieeveiy like sufferer will take it.

R it Hicih, Lakonl, Ark.
Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Disea- es mailed free

to applicants. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga.

"Dr. Pierce's Magnetic Elastic Truss" is
advertised in another column of this pa-
per. This establishment is well known on
the Pacific Coast as reliable and square in
all its dealings. Uieir goods have gained
an enviable reputation.

"Rouen on Coughs." 15c, 25c, 50c, at
Druggists. Complete cure Coughs, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throat.

Jay Gould's Atlanta took Ofx 150 tons of
coal at Charleston.

'"'"SIGH NO M0BE, LADIES!"
For Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"
is a prompt and certain remedy for the
painful disorders peculiar to your sex. By
all druggists.

New York's new negro paper is The Negro--

Allen's Bilious Physic is a purely vege-
table liquid remedy for Headaches, Bil-
iousness and Constipation. Easily takeiij
acting promptlv, relieving quickly. 25 cts.
At all druggists. Kedington, Woodford
& Co., Agents.

"Rough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Complete cure, hard or soft corns, warts,
bunions.

There is a constant effort on the part of
that grim monster "Disease" to become
master of mortal man. Only a careful ob-

servance of natural laws can render his
efforts unavailing. Yet too often injudi-
cious excesses, sudden changes, too great
exposure, improper food, or other abuses
of nature, open the gateway and Disease
gains a victory. Sometimes its mastery is
so complete that Nature of herself can
never affect a dislodgment. In such in-

stances reinforce nature with a judicious
use of Brown's Iron Bitters and we guar-
antee, in a short time, all diseases will be
vanished.

No remedy comoines so many powerful
agents for the relief of pain and eure of
disease as Caloric Vita Oil. Once in the
family it is never excluded.

We have spent over $100,000.00 In defending:
our right to the Durham Bull as our trade-mar-

Undoubtedly he is the most valuable Bull
in the world. Now it stands to reason that we

him so thoroughly if
BiTAl'KWELL'S BULL IMJKHA.fl to-
bacco, of which he is the representative, wasp t
the BEST Smoking Tobacco ever made. New York Office, 159 West 23d St., between Sixth and

Seventh Avenues.

266th EDITION. PRICt ONLY $1
,"3Y MAIL POST-PAI-

Japanese Cenietct-s"-.

Cor. Philadelphia Pre .

I want to say a word about Japanese
cemeteries, which are seen everywhere.
The recipe for a Japanese graveyard
is very simple. It only requires about
ten feet square of ground for a very
good beginning. Then this space needs
to berowded to repletion with short,
stubby stone monuments, rough hewed,
and often only a few inches apart. In
deed, in many 2laces you will encounter
single graves in isolated localities, by
the wayside, or on the premises of a
family. There is one just back of our
apartment in the Nikko yadoya, roofed
over, as is frequently the case with a
wooden canopy.

Of course this is only general, and
applies to the representative Japanese
cemeteries. Japan has her Greenwoods,
which are different from, rather than
inferior to, our American burying-ground- s.

The monuments are moss-grow- n

usually, but it is because this
is in accord with the proprieties as the
Japanese look at things. The funerals
are nsnally at sunset, though I saw one
in Tokio at early dawn. The deceased
is buried as he had lived in a squat-
ting attitude, the casket being a square
tub of wood, unless his worldly goods
warrant an earthen jar. Non residents
who die in a community are cremated,
and their ashes are then returned to the
native ken. .

Enter almost any cemetery and you
will find tapers, coins, trays of food,
shavings for starting a fire, and other
articles, all showing the mundane
character of the ideas which the Japan-
ese cherish with reference to the after-
life. Indeed so anxious are they to
sleep with their faces toward the north
that they frequently mark the points of
the compass upon the ceiling of the
room, so that a sleeper may avoid mak-

ing any mistakes.
The Japanese observe a great many

The sales of Blackwell's Bui. Durham Smoking
Tobacco far exceed those of any other brand in
the world, simply because it has been, is. and will
be, the best that can be made. All dealers have it.
Loot for trad-niarl- s of the Bull on every package.

MMW THYSELF..
A Great Medical Wort oe Manhood.mm

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHUllnmnmmn

Exhausted Vitality, nervous ana uwv,
Premature Decline in man. Errors ol Youth, and the un-

told miseries resulting from indiscretions or excesses. A
book for every man, young middle-age-d and old. It con-

tains 125 prescriptions for all acute and ehromc diseases,
each one of which is invaluable. So found by the author,
whose experience for 23 years iB such as probably never
before feilto the lot of any physician. 300 iages. bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every Bense mechanical,
Bterary and professional than any otherwork sold in this
country for 2.50, or the money will de refunded in every
instance. Price only SSI 00 by mail, post-pai- Illustra-
tive sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded
the author by ths National Medical Association, to the
officers of which be refers.

The book should be read by the young for instruction,
and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all. -L- ondon

Lancet.
There is no member of society to whom this book will

not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor
or elergyman. Tribune.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr.W. H.
Parker No 4 Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass., who may
be sousulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-
ence. Chronic and obstinate diseases ur ii that
have baffled the skill of all other physi- - n . . cians
a specialty. Such treated success-- THYSELF,
fully without an instance of failure.

it, B. Send money by Registered Letter or'P. t). Or-

der. Books ean be sent to any addra on the PsrMc
Coast as safely as at home. Concealed to substernal
wrappers bearing only the applicant's haww

such littye superstitions, ihey h:
the most costly .bronze monumen

si in? T M H4IJJTEA1TSGREATTHE
ISeU-regulatin-MEDiAN RE

HALL'S PULMONARY BALSAM
The best remedy in use for COUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. INFLUENZA,
CROUP, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and all THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES.

Sold by all druggists for SO cants.
J. It. ATE8 efc CO. Proprietors,417 Sansome Street, g. F

ncuTO ui.UTcn everywhere to seliAuCNIO WfPNItU the best Family Knitting Ma-

chine ever invented. Will knit a air of stockings witb
HEE b and TOE complete in 20 minutes. ItwlH alsc
knit a great variety of fancy work for which there is al
ways a ready market. Send for circular and terms to
the Twombly Knitting Machine Co., 163 Tr
nont street, Boston Mass.

From $20 Tip.
Send for descrip-

tive price list, etc.
Thoroughbred
Poultry and EggsRheumatism,ClYeuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Baokache, Headache, Toothache,
iolThroat,SweUIM,SprlilM.Briiei,

The American Custom.
Chicago Tribune.

The author of "John Halifax, Gentleman,"
has written to her publishers to say that she
does not wish her name to appear as it usually
does, Dinah Mulock Craik, but as Dinah
Maria Craik. The fashion of retaining one's
family surname after marriage is peculiarly
American. In England they drop it and re-
tain the middle name, if they have one. A
correspondent says: "I must say that I pre-
fer the American custom. It is more dis-
tinctive. You may not recognize Mary Ann
Smith, but if you see the name written Mary
Fitzsimmons Smith, you say at once, 'Why,
that is old Fitzsimmons' daughter who mar-
ried John Smith.' "

1011 Broadway,Oakland. Cal.

I CURE FITS!
AND ALL OTIIHR BODILT PAIRS AMD ACHES.

Sold bj DraggUt mod Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cents, bottle.
Direction! in 11 Languages.

THE CHAKI.ES A. ToeELEROO.
f m, m vnORI.RR CO.! H.I if " Mf.. L. B. A CONSUMPTION

I nave a positive remedy for the above disease : by R

erected here in this city, for no other
purpose than to keep the devil away.
If any change is noticed in the appear-
ance of an article connected with their
temples or cemeteries, it is promptly at-

tributed to some ghost, and fertile im-

aginations devise a fictitious account,
which is promptly accepted and incor-

porated into the authoritative legends
belonging to this most elusive of ail
heathen faiths the Shinto religion ol
the Japanese.

Marriage by Contract.
San Francisco Chronicle.

I am told there is quite a large
amount of marriage by contract done in
San Francisco. Men and women save
the license and fee by simply making
out a regular agreement, and it is stated
they believe it is as proper and correct
as the register and the church. This
points to a dangerously low condition of
the moral sense. But, after all, it does
not matter much. It makes just as
many possibilities for the lawyers and
saves t.ie trouble of divorce.

30 DAYS' TRIAL
when I say cure i ao not mean uioreiy w iwV
time and tfien have them return i&AjiXSScal cure. I have made the disease

or PAIiniaSICKNBSS study, twarrantmy
remedy to cure the worst oases. Because others havi

Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Benoa-SEc-

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my tejjUgM
remedy. Give Express and Fost Office. It ceeta joa
nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

idoress Br. H. O. BOOT. lMl'oarlSt., New York.

VBa thousands or cases of the worst kind and of ions
tandlns; he vo been cared. Indeed, bo strong Is my faltS

In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTJS3 FREE, to-

gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease, (G
tMej I H U'"J UAUICDODMU A . J. OUU1DOS,

PB. T. A. 181 Pearl St.. N.TorkMiUvUU,1.TdyesI
RUPTURE

ins uf.i-- or Kegunerw
tor 3 made expressly for
the cure of derangements
of the generative organs.
There is no mistake abonfe
this instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of BLEO- -
fTDWMTV twmMrJnC

Absolutely cured In 30 to 90

rdys. by Dr. Picrce' Patent
Mafrnetie Elastic TruflCJ. 11 S AAA 1 j

The Reason.
Arkansaw Traveler.

"Look here," said a road-mast- er to an
Irishman, "why don't you put on a clean
shirt?"

"Becase, yer honor, Oi haven't wan in me
chist."

"Well, why haven't you one in your
chest?"

"Because Oi haven't a chist. Git me the
chist, your honor, and Oi'll hunt around fur
a clean shirt to put in it. "

w n t pd the ,n!vBleetricTruB9ga me psna m
,pa thorn to healthy- Ilia mm M Entirelv differentfirom

"all others. Perfect Retainer, and is worn

ELECTRO-VOLTAI- C BELT and other ElectbicIIt appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial TO
HEM ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer-ln-

from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality,
Wasting VTvaksi'sses. and all those diseases or a
Personal Nature, resulting-- from Abuses ana
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health.. Vigor and Manhood

uabantked. Send at once for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address

Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich,

I MSaction. Do not confound
Ulla with Electric Belts

,a mm mil 111
with c aae and comfort mgm ana aay . .urea

NVa rannwruiH V)r J. SirrmiH Of NflW York.C Irlmllli tromheadtotoe. ltlsfoi and hundreds of others. New Illustrated pam-nhi-et

free, containing full i nfonnati on.IN' V 11111.1 .kA nui? nonlAri rrnrTnaf
ing lull information, aaarera yiAw(TWalwiiUEton St., Chicago , XILElectric Belt


